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Impossible is nothing.

With God, sky is not a limit but starting point.

It can only be God Almighty.

Thanks to my Husband  and Adorable children who are my no1 fan and cheer Leader. 

It's great to marry your best friend who support your passion and encourage you to soar like eagle 

and be like virtuous woman.

Thank you family and friends, our company Editorial team.

My ICAN Kings and Queens family.
I can, you can, Yes we can!

You know who you are. God bless you all in abundantce

Let's do more and keep soaring higher!

Editorial

 Uju Christy Okoye

CEO Anaking Jidekaiji Global Services Author/ 

Media/Lifestyle Entrepreneur Motivational speaker, 

Humanitarian, Lifestyle Entrepreneur, Creative kids, 

Youths, & Men/Women Entrepreneurs Advocate, 

Founder Jidekaiji, Producer Chizispace Lifesavvy!

Editor in Chief, JIDEKAIJI GLOBAL MAGAZINE!

Nominee in Nigerian writers Award in the categories of 

faith based writer of the year. 

Has been featured on the Guardian in women of Rubies 

column. 

Award  winner of Miss Wazobia Nigeria/Glitz Teen 

choice Award (Humanitarian woman of the Year)

Ikenna Felix Okoye    Chief Ambassador

   Event co-HostLolo Nchee Ejiofor 

   EditorFrancis C. Udoye 

 Cover designDamilare H. Oyekanmi. 

Ebadan Ayodeji (Print Doctor)  Inner Pages Design & Printing

Charles Ed     Ward Marketing Rep

   AmbassadorAnnie Obi Youth 

   IT computer TechNzube Onyekaba 

  Personal AssistantChiamaka G Ozugbo  

Chizitere A Okoye    Kid Entrepreneur

Editorial Team
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Ins ta l l  s t ra igh t  away,  read on the  go 
www.jidekaijimedia.com/magazine  get  you're 
FREE preview and don't forget to rate us 5*. The 
world are going digital with our App/website 
social media handles, we take your business from 
normal to Global spotlight, reach billions of 
People in the world, With God sky is our starting 
Point.

Because we love culture/heritage traditional our 
magazine is also available in hard copy, and 
printing on demand

We don't wait till you become household well 
known celebrity before we scout, discover, your 
awesomeness, and extraordinary positive impact, 
services and your unique value, contribution you 
add to the society and the world, every of your 
milestones matter to us, We shine your  
business/services spotlight on our website with 
amazing professional short video, on your 
demand, brief online/ofine interview and 
opportunity to feature on our JIDEKAIJI NEXT 
EDITION MAGAZINE, You are our Celebrity! We 
crown you with Jidekaiji (Keep it up)

There is more to life than what majority presumed.
Every Life matters
Every voice matters
Every individuals are important/Valuable  in their 
own unique way.
Be yourselves

Be intentional
Be the best vision of your self
Because every other person is taken,there can 
only be one you
Embrace your awesomeness.
Do what makes you happy
Impossible is nothing
No one has the power to stop you accept you!

Website 
www.jidekaijimedia.com

Instagram: @Jidekaijimagazine

Facebook Anakingtv

You're No1 African business promotion, 
Recommendations, Creativity, Humanitarian, 
Extraordinary News,Talents,products services, 
culture/Heritage events and Lifestyle magazine.

We're open for sponsors,  collaborations, 
Donations, Distributors, 
Nationwide and global.

E-mail: jidekaijimedia@gmail.com
anakingjidekaiji@gmail.com
WhatsApp +2348122211207
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Jidekaiji Media is now 

Available on  

http://www.jidekaijimedia.com/magazine
http://www.jidekaijimedia.com/
mailto:jidekaijimedia@gmail.com
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CALL FOR 
JIDEKAIJI GLOBAL 

MAGAZINE 
Monthly Edition!

Are You creative, talented, and Extraordinary Youth Entrepreneur?

Kid from Age 6-15.

 Youths Age 16-35.

Stand a chance to be one of our kid  brand Ambassador/ youth brand Ambassador.
Send us your details
anakingjidekaiji@gmail.com
WhatsApp +2348122211207

Full Name:

Age:

Your passion:

Hobbies:

Best Quote:

Let's shine your spotlight on our. next Edition and take your talent from Normal to Global.

We are Scouting for Kid Entrepreneurs, Youths Entrepreneurs,  talented, creative and business services, men 
and Women who are doing Extraordinariness ordinary things, breaking boundaries to be future Employer's 
not Job seekers after graduation.

Tag all Entrepreneurs on your list.
 We will randomly pick the best among them.

Our media is on Google play store, billions of Google User we get to see you're products,/services, which 
give you more visibility and attract more potential customers that will patronise you.

Limited space available. First come, rst serve. 

WhatsApp 08122211207.
Let's proceed!
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DOUBLE 
CELEBRATION
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To You LORD I Return all the praise, Glory, 

Thanksgiving, You alone is Worthy of my 

praise!

On this Day 16th July A Queen was Born, with 

purpose to make a different because my ght is 

different!

Thank You JESUS for another addition in my 

age... And my daughter head to secondary 

school, my son head to Grade 1.

My world, you both are blessed and highly 

favoured, More wisdom, God protection & 

guidance in your going out and coming in, 

always go with Jesus and come back with Jesus.

Your grace kept me, and your grace is 

sufcient!

Two reasons l don't compete!

- You can't have What's Mine!

- l don't want what's yours!

Life is too short to drink a bad Wine!

Impossible is Nothing because l have God of 

possibility!

Some of fans, Mantes, family & friends birthday 

messages.

The long awaited day is here. It 's an 

Outstanding mum's  birthday. The CEO of 

Jidekaiji Global Magazine , The CEO of 

Anaking Global Communication .The CEO of 

Intentional Condence African Nations. My 

great motivational speaker . She is my mentor 

and my sister. I cherished  her greatly . One of 

her qualities I cherished so much is her humility. 

She is so humble to earth always ready to give a 

listening ear and help. I can't celebrate you 

enough because you deserve  everything good 

in life.  Happy  birthday  my darling sister.

Mama as you celebrate this day I pray to 

heavenly father to open the gates of heaven on 

your behalf and shower you with all heavenly 

blessings in Jesus mighty name amen.

Keep winning

Keep soaring high in God's  grace and 

blessings

Keep shining like the stars.

Love you loads Boss

DOUBLE CELEBRATION! EDITOR IN CHIEF JGM 
CELEBRATE HER BIRTHDAY ON HER DAUGHTER 
AND SON GRADUATION DAY!
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What you do,?

I'm a publisher, public speaker, author and founder of 
Print Doctor Africa.  

Pitch who you are

Print Doctor Africa is the pioneer print on demand 
publishing platform in West Africa. We have 
published  for over 60 authors meeting and 
exceeding international standards. We recently 
launched our self service system and mobile app that 
enables authors and business people to kick start their 
projects in 45 seconds.

 What Inspired you?

Most African creative are hindered from nding 
expression due to nance. We set up Print Doctor 
Africa to attend to all levels of people not leaving 
anyone behind. We believe in the dreams of our 
people and so are poised to help them fulll their 
dreams. So we provide premium yet affordable print 
on demand and regular publishing services.

This means writers and creatives can now produce as 
few as 50 copies and scale up as sales progresses. 

Services you offer?

Book Publishing, Printing, Design

Your social media Handles /business Contact:

www.printdoctorafrica.com

Facebook: Printdoctorafrica

Twitter & Instagram: @Printdoctor_
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EMEKA
NOBIS



Pitch who you are. 

I spent ten years of my life working as a Mechanical 
Engineer for a multinational oil servicing company. 
During my years working there, I met individuals who 
were gifted but couldn’t come to terms with 
showcasing their gifts to humanity. 

After ten years, I resigned from that job to focus on 
helping individuals who have a message to share with 
humanity, but are scared, doubtful and confused, to 
become exceptional by clarifying their messages, 
build a platform for the communication of their 
ideologies and to earn by establishing protable 
business systems. 

I blog via www.emekanobis.com,  founded and 
administer a Facebook group called PEN & INK 
MASTERS. 

I'm a TEDx Speaker and have been featured on 

Nigeria Info FM, Today FM, Wazobia Max TV, Wish FM, 
Rave TV, and Rhythm FM. I've been featured on lots of 
print and digital media too many to mention. 

What is your name?

Emeka Nobis 

What do you do?

I'm your quintessential writer, coach, business 
consultant, and trainer. As a practising SAGE, I utilize 
effective coaching models to aid individuals and 
organisations reengineer their paradigms, thereby 
creating optimal cultures for success.

I'm trained and certied in the use and practice of 
Er icksonian Hypnosis ,  Resul ts  Technologies, 
Per formance Consu l t ing,  and Neuro log ica l 
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Repatterning,

As a thought leader I train individuals who have 
experiences, gifting, expertise or knowledge in 
subject areas to dene clearly what their focus 
should be, communicate their ideologies using 
formidable platforms and to earn protably by 
setting up processes and systems.

In simple terms, I train people to build a business 
out of the knowledge they have. What you know 
can be built into a business that is protable. 
That's where Emeka Nobis is a Don in. 

What inspired you?

The desire to see individuals rise to become 
inuential and be noted for their exceptional 
offers to humanity made me deepen my resolve 
to resign and help as many as I can. 

I also feel very fullled that by doing what you're 
knowledgeable about, you can be paid 
handsomely for it. 

Services you offer? 

Do you want to showcase to the world your talent, 
but you're so scared of doing so, perhaps 
because of family and friends and church 
people? 

Do you think you have an experience - failed 
marriage, failed business, lovely parenting, or 
healthy turnaround - that the world needs to 
know? 

Are you confused as to how to take your talent, 
knowledge or expertise and build it into 
something that can make money for you?

Know that your talent, expertise, experience, or 
knowledge can be built into a business that 
makes you popular, inuential and known!

What's so sweet is that you can make money too!

To build that business is where you need an 
expert like me. Yes, I train and show you how to 
build a business based on those four areas. 

To prove to you, I have a free gift for you that you 
can easily download now to start this!

Send a WhatsApp message "Be The Don" to 
09025153322 now to get the free gift.

Got a company/organization you run? 

My company, Profound Impacts International 
can...

- Help your organisation establish progressive 
leadership culture that turn employees into brand 
ambassadors. 

- Train your middle and top managers on team 
dynamics and communication strategies that 
increase loyalty, bonding and patronage.

- Design and articulate customer experience and 
culture that raises protability for your 
organisation. 

- Train your marketing team to create compelling 
content that assures visibility in the market place, 
build inuence for your brand, and engender 
patronage. 

 Your best quote!

Live your best life always!



Cucumber and grapefruit come together in this 

delicious drink to provide you with a refreshing 

cocktail with plenty of detoxifying benets. This 

drink helps to detoxify the body by ushing out 

toxins from your digestive track. It also helps burn 

fat!  To make this drink, you'll need the following.

½ gallon ltered water

½ grapefruit

½ cucumber

½ lime

½ lemon

First, you'll want to slice all your ingredients. How 

thinly you slice them is a matter of preference. I 

prefer to slice my cucumber into ¼” thick slices, 

and I cut each half of citrus fruit into eight 

segments. Once you've sliced your ingredients, add 

them to ½ gallon of ltered water, and refrigerate 

for several hours. Once your drink is nice and cold 

and has had time for the avors of the cucumber 

and citrus to steep into the water, it's ready to drink! 

Try drinking a ½ gallon of this cucumber grapefruit 

water each day for maximum benets.

Abraham Mercy . C.

Diet Coach, A business woman and a caterer

Yaounde , Cameroun.

Facebook handle Abraham Mercy

MERCY MERCY MERCY 
ABRAHAMABRAHAMABRAHAM
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My daughter: My friends and l, want to start 
knitting, designing, creating, accessories, we 
want to take our creative ideas seriously, when we 
are done we sell it.. We are about ve we will 
work as team, each person specialist in one thing 
while the other person specialist in another thing.
After we will sell it, like 200 N if we sell about 5 we 
will make 1,000 N.

Holiday Tips Holiday Tips Holiday Tips 
for for for 

KKiiddss!!Kids!

Me: That's great idea, l will like to follow up this idea 

and support you and your team in any way l can, l will 

even record the process, video, snap and add it in  

kid Entrepreneur section on 

#Jidekaijiglobalmagazine.

My daughter: Okay ma. Thanks Mum.

This mini me learn so fast from her mother!

I'm advocate of kid Entrepreneur, l believe in catch 

them young to be job creators after graduation not 

job seekers.

Don't say it's not yet time for your kid/kids to be 

creative, there is no better time than now.

If you have Creative kid/kids we will like to 

encourage him or her in our Chizispace  kid 

Entrepreneurs section and make him or her our kid 

Ambassador JIDEKAIJI GLOBAL MAGAZINE!

Chizi my daughter have been taken 1st position in 

class way back From Nursery school up to now going 

secondary in September, she's her school head girl!

Her book smart does not stop her from being street 

smart & creative,child actor, Kid Entrepreneur 

Advocate.

Join us on Holiday coaching

Creative minds.

WhatsApp for more details.

+2348122211207

Follow @chizispace of Facebook for latest update.

#Kidentrepreneur #Catchthemyoung 



ESTHER NIKE
Navy ofcer/Gospel Artist.

(Sweety Jesus)

Ok Clear road and cause trafc, A beautiful 

daughter of God, inside out, energetic entrepreneur, 

CEO Jidekaiji, Mrs Bombay, Ikenna Felix Okoye , 

Chizzy n Kiama's Mum, Mother like no other, Aunty 

like no other, Slaymama extraordinary, Hmmm If I 

start, I won't stop, Let me rap up, You're blessed for 

life ma, The good Lord would crown your efforts and 

would take you higher than expectations, Have a 

blast birthday Queen.

Happiest birthday to  my Amazing Twinny, she is 
intelligent and smart,with heart of gold....... she can 
trouble me for Africa for us to get to work without 
procrastination, but I love her way, she strong pass 
me, but always believing in me....

 Oyomu I pray for you today that all your dreams 
will come through, because I know you have many 
to ofoad to not just our nation but globally , May all 
your secret prayers be public testimony's In JESUS 
name amen.... happy cake day girlfriend.

Jidekaiji co-Event host

MD Silver well oil & gas

Film Producer, gospel Artist.

LOLO NCHEE

EJIOFOR

Happy birthday to the wife of the Able man Her 

Excellency, Uju Anaking Okoya a woman or 

empathy, excellence and grace. Please help me wish 

her the very best as she continues to soar as the years 

go by. Congratulations  Ma. Best wishes  always Uju 

Anaking Okoye

Foreign Exchange expert

From Dakar Senegal.

ALFRED 
PRINCE

She is a great mentor.mum. guidance supervisor 

even my all in all. Happy birthday in advance mum. 

Wishing you a great year in advance more grease to 

your elbow more money in your account.

Happy Birthday Mrs Uju Anaking Okoye

Student/Youth Entrepreneur.

Micheal Jesuloba 

Happy birthday mama, hurray a Queen was born 
today.

A woman with a heart of Gold , a trail blazer, a 
mother, writer, author of best selling books on 
Amazon, movie director , owner of one of the fastest 
growling African No1 Business spotlight and 
Entrepreneur  magazine brand JIDEKAIJI GLOBAL 
MAGAZINE

A mentor, a personal development coach and a 
caring wife. Words fail me to appreciate your 
presence in my life , your words of love and 
encouragement means a lot to me.. There was a time 

when I didn't know how to face my fears, didn't know 
how to start , you  spent time answering every single 
question I had even when you didn't know me in 
person then..

When people ask me what I have gained from being 
on social Media, I smile because I have met some 
amazing personalities here and have met people 
that inspire me to do more.

Have a blast mama...Uju Anaking Okoye

House please drop a word prayer.

Precious Edobor Ehiremen.

Lawyer, Ceo of organic Skin care

Amajane Handmade, serial Entrepreneur.

PRECIOUS EDABOR

EHIREMEN
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An evening of live Performance, Film Screening , 

Q & A Session and Dance with Amarachi 

Attamah.

Also happening is the premiere of 

OGBUNIGWE : 

Voices of Wounded Biafra Veterans.

In this poetic lm documentary, Amarachi 

speaks to the wounded Biafra Veterans at Oji 

River in Enugu State and Okwe, in Imo State , as 

they talk about their life during and after the 

Biafra war over 51 years ago. You will nd out 

how they have been able to survive and navigate 

through trauma and injury since the war ended. 

Amarachi also presents a poetic piece about the 

veterans wounded Biafra

Her effort is to tell the stories of these Veterans 
who fought to save our land and are today still 
suffering from the effects of the war.

Her efforts is to project asusu Igbo across 
nations of the world.

Huge personalities turned up and supported the 
Event.

Ticket sold out and the Evening was a great 
success.

Jidekaiji Nne! Amarachi to the world.

Powered by!

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/mgbede-oma-
an-evening-with-amarachi-premiere-of-
wounded-biafra-veterans-lm-tickets

EXCLUSIVE
INTERNATIONAL 

NEWS!

Nwadioranma in

LONDON
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I'm an Experienced Chief Executive Ofcer (CEO) 
with a demonstrated history of working as an 
executive coach/strategist, content/talent 
manager and executive producer in the media 
production industry. 

Most recently I've been championing a cause to 
help individuals and businesses raise capital 
with ease through our social enterprise & 
cooperative society - StartUp Business Africa 
{SUBA}. 

Would you love for me to TEACH YOU the 
5xIncome Strategies? 

Send "Pick My Brains" to 08038826332 now! 

 Your Name?
Silas OZOYA 

  What you do,?
President, StartUp Business Africa {SUBA} and 
The Kampus Company® 

 Services you offer? 
 Financial Services (Savings, Investments & 
Lending - Loan Credit) at SUBA. 

Music/Film Distribution, Talent & Events 
Management at The Kampus Company & 
Executive Coaching/Teaching Buinsess Income 
Growth Strategy. 

What inspired you?
The poverty in Africa amidst plenty. 

 Your best Quote!
The MONEY is for the ACTION TAKERS. 
Social media Handles facebook ozoyasilas, 
Instagram @ozoyasilas

SILAS
OZOYA

I'm a Premium Business Executive, Angel Investor 
and Teacher with special  interest in Income 
Growth [aka 5x Income Growth], Business 
D e v e l o p m e n t  S t r a t e g i e s ,  M e d i a  a n d 
Entertainment. 

I TEACH individuals and business organizations 
how to GROW 5xIncome from their passion, skills, 
and experiences.
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Oja column 

 IZA MBARA
N'ala Igbo, iza mbara bụ otu ọrụ ndị Igbo maara anya 
ya. Ndị nne na nna ji ya azụlite ụmụ ha. Nwata ọbụla 
toro n'ala Igbo maara ihe bụ iza mabara nke ọma. 
Nwata ọbụla nne na nna Igbo zụrụ maara ihe bụ iza 
ụlọ na iza ezi. O so n'ọrụ mbụ a na-arụ ma eteta ụra 
n'ụtụtụ. Chi foo, nkpọtụ Ị ga na-anụ ebe niile bụ 
mkpọtụ aziza. A na-eme nke a tupu erie nri ụtụtụ. 
Ụfọdụ oge, ana azadị ezi tupu asaa eze ụtụtụ. A na eji 
ịdị ọcha mara ndị Igbo.

Taa, ihe dị iche adigo. Iza mbara bụzị nnụkwụ ọrụ. A 
na-ebutekwu aghụghọ na iza mbara. Onye na-azazi, 
ọ zaa ya elu elu. Akụkụ niile abụrụ sọ unyi unyi. Ike 
ọrụ anaghị adịzị anyị. Anyị na-agụpụtazi ụbọchị anyị 
ga na-aza ụlọ wee fọdụzia ezi. Gịnị kpatara ihe dị 
otua; ọ bụ na-ekwughị na-emezi ndị okenye ka ọbụ 

anụghị na-ayazi ụmụaka? Ka anyị nyokwaa ya 
chọpụta ebe ihe na-eme si, maka na e kwuru na 
bekee si na:   “When the roots of a tree begin to 
decay, it spreads death to the branches.” Nya bụ na 
mgbọrọgwụ ukwu osisi bido rebe ure, onwụ a 
gbasaba n'alaka ya.
Ihe e jikwanụ aza mbara bụ ka ebe niile di ọcha. Ọ 
bụzị ibi n'ụlọ dị unyi ka mma? Unyi mbara na 
egosikwanụ unyi ime ahụ na unyi obi. Ọ na-ebuta ajọ 
ihe. O kwanụ agba nsị nkịtị, ọ na esi usi. Ọ ga-adi 
mma na obụrụ na anyị bido zachapụwa ihe ọjọọ 
n'ndụ anyị. 
Dịka Ị si asa ahụ ka ị dị ọcha, dịka Ị si asa eze gị ka 
gwanwuo mmadụ okwu, zaa uche gị ka I zapụ 
echiche ọjọọ, zaa ime gị ka izapụ ajọ ndụ, iwe, 
ọnụma, ụfụ obi, mmagbu, na ihe niile anaghị ebutere 
gị obi aṅụrị. 
Zachapụ mkpụrụ obi gị ka ọṅụ wee bata maka na, 
dika ihe na ọchịchịrị anaghị anọkọ, iwe na ọṅụ 
anaghị ebi n'otu ụlọ. Ọbụrụ na ime gị, ụlọ gị na ezi gị 
dị ọcha, aṅurị ga na-ejupute gị n'obi wee na 
amụpụtakwa ahụ ike.
 
Ka anyị na-eme ihe anyị kwaesiri ime nke ọma, wee 
na emeghara ọdachi maka na, agbarụcha 
nwangene, e kuru ngene ṅụa. Ọ hapụrụ mbara ya ka 
ọ bụrụ sọ unyi unyi ajụkwala ka ụfọdụ ọria si abiara 
ya ọrịrị. Onye kpatara nkụ ahụhụ, o ga-asi ngwere 
abianara ya orịrị? ọ kwa ebe mmadụ bi ka ọ na-
awachi?

Ọbụrụ na I dobeghị ụlọ gị ọcha, onweghi onye ga-
edobere gị ya ọcha. Ọkwanụ onye dị ọcha na-egosi 
onye ọzọ unyi dị ya n'akwa. Ka onye ọbụla zaba 
mbara nke ya, ụwa ga-adị ọcha.

© AMARACHI ATTAMAH

AMARACHI
ATTAMAH
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UchennaUchennaUchenna
OZOEKWE

Pitch Yourself

My name is Uchenna Ozoekwe also known as 
Bethany Blaze. I am your content craftsman and 
personal transformation Advocate with the 
mandate to inspire young men and women to be 
best versions of themselves.

What you do? I am a trained physiotherapist and 
physician.

Services you offer? 
Ghostwriting services, songwriting services, public 
speaking and personal development advocacy.

What inspired you?
A strong desire to inspire and motivate personal 
transformation among young men and women 

through implementation of principles, guidelines 
and precepts.

Your best Quote!
When wealth is lost, nothing is lost; when health is 
lost, something is lost; when character is lost, all is 
lost.
~Billy Graham

Uchenna Ozoekwe BMR[PT],
A.k.a Bethany Blaze Content craftsman and 
personal transformation advocate.
Social media handles!

Instagram: @bethany_blaze1
Facebook: Uchenna Ugochukwu Ozoekwe.
Twitter: @bethany_blaze16
Phone number: 08165946460
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My name is Ugo Imelda Amadiegwu-Awute (ACIS). 

I am a mother, a teacher, a school owner and an 
Associate Member of Institute of Chartered 
Secretaries and Administrators (London).

I run God's vision of raising champions through the 
platform of Theagles International School, Port 
Harcourt. 

I presently champion  the course of sensorial 
teaching through Play Dough. This is a 
safe/nontoxic, colourful, pliable and easy to make 
dough. It is used to develop ne motor skills, teach 
numeracy, literacy, STEM, stories, craft, etc.

Through life and online classes, have trained 

hundreds of school owners, teachers, mums 
and children nationwide on Play Dough 
Production, Utilization and how to make money 
from it. 

I have also Pioneered Play Dough Art Exhibitions 
with Navy Primary school (NOWA) Port 
Harcourt .

I run structured online and life trainings for Play 
Dough ,  C la s s room/Ch i l d r en ' s  r oom 
Decoration. I also develop various policy 
documents for schools.

I am inspired by various grass-to-grace stories.

My best quote is AS A MIND THINKETH, SO IS 
HE! 
Social media.
@ugoamadieqwu and FB ugoimelda and 
ugoamadiieqwu

UgoUgoUgo
ImeldoImeldoImeldo
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Ezinne Edet
“What do you do?” was one of the questions I 
dreaded.
Whenever I was asked, my eyes would naturally start 
swinging from side to side like a pendulum, my 
head 'turnioniown', my lips quavering, and my heart 
banging against my chest. I would draw in a deep 
breath, heave a sigh and begin with “Errrr….”
Denitely, when someone asks 'what do you do?', 
they don't expect to hear stories of what you used to 
do. They are, usually, only interested in what you 
DO, or are DOING, for a living; what you do that 
earns you some bucks, no matter how little.
I used to work with a nance company, where I met 
my husband. After he proposed and we started 
planning for the wedding, we found out that if we 
were to get married, one of us would have to resign. 
At that time, the company policy did not allow both 
husband and wife to work together. Funny enough, I 
had barely worked for two years, but I had to quit 
that job and follow the man I love (and I have never 
regretted my decision).
You know how difcult it is to get a job in Nigeria, 
right? I was unable to get another job for a long 
time, except teaching. I was happy and contented 
with my teaching job until my husband was 
transferred to Zimbabwe. I had to leave my job, 
once again, as the children and I had to move with 
him.
Living in Zimbabwe was a different ballgame 
altogether, and I heard the question “what do you 
do?” almost every day. 

Did I tell you I studied accountancy? Yes, I did, and 
working as an accountant was the last thing I 
wanted on my plate. (Don't ask me why I studied the 
course in the rst place, because that's an entire 
story on its own). 
Seeing what others were achieving with their writing 
skills, I challenged myself, “Ezinne, there's a wider 
audience waiting to be inspired by you. It's time to 
stop hiding your gifts and start shining with it.” I 
quickly registered for a course with the UK Writers 
College, started attending trainings, joined 
Facebook writing groups, and started taking writing 
more seriously. The rest, they say, is history. 
My name is Ezinne Edet. I am a creative writer, 
certied content marketer, and editor. I inspire 
young people to live their dreams and pursue their 
purpose. I am also a published author. I have 
authored two books, Beat Cancer Naturally which is 
a true-life account of my mum's battle with cancer 
and how she went from patient to survivor, and Love 
and Everything In Between, a compendium of short 
stories. In addition, I help personal and professional 
brands increase visibility, sales, and protability 
through storytelling. My favourite quote is, “Be 
fearless in the pursuit of what sets your soul on re.” 
Social media handles 
Facebook: Ezinne Edet 
Instagram: @zizywrites 
LinkedIn: Ezinne Edet 
Contact: +2348037987862
Email: ezinnedet@gmail.com

Ezinne
EDET
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“ If you're interested in business with customers, 
you're going to want a BRAND because without it you 
lack IDENTITY, a PULSE, a PRESENCE, and 
PURPOSE" - Mary Van de Wiel

"Branding" is an old topic, an overused word and a 
less practiced technique

The rise of social technologies, opportunities and 
information has led to an immense competition in 
building and growing a business which thrives. 

To thrive in a competitive market, you have to STAND 
OUT. And your uniqueness to stand out is 

communicated in your brand. 

A good branding can make you dominate your 
niche or make you invisible in the market.

Whatever your goals are, this free eBook is a must-
read for all business starters and owners as it 
provides the basic benets and resources to start 
building your own brand in an easy-to-read format.

 CLICK THE LINK BELOW TO DOWNLOAD 
 https://bit.ly/2YdsDQD

NEW BOOK ALERT
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I am Ezeh Stanley Chidiebele, a graduate of Mass 
Communication Anambra State University and I hail 
from Adazi-Nnukwu a town in Anaocha Local Govt. 
Area of Anambra state. 

I am a business man, A stylist and the C.E.O of  
Black and White Barbershop a company that is 
dedicated in rendering quality and First Class Hair 
Cut services to her clients. In Black and White 
Barbershop We pride in giving our clients the best of 
service in terms of hair cut and hair styling, making 
sure that their satisfactions are always met and 
giving them value for every kobo spent.

OUR SERVICES INCLUDES

· WORLD CLASS MEN AND WOMEN HAIR 
CUTS

· CHILDREN HAIRCUT

· HAIR TINTING/COLORING

· JERRY CURL

· PEDICURE AND MANICURE SERVICES

· STRAIGHT RAZOR SHAVE

· DREAD LOCKS AND HOME SERVICES!
FAVORITE QUOTE
No Matter the Obstacle, God will Surely take us to 
the Pinnacle.

OFFICE ADDRESS:
7TH AVENUE, S CLOSE FESTAC TOWN LAGOS.
EMAIL ADDRESS:
ofcialbandwbarbershop@gmail.com

MOBILE NUMBER:
08029319323, 09066957602

INSTAGRAM HANDLE:
Ofcialblack_white_barbershop

TWITTER HANDLE:
Black and White Barbershop

FACEBOOK PAGE:
Black & White Barbershop
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